
been tacked Into bed
him good-night.

kissed.

to his father, who
doorway booking

the gentleman
the post Bat,

applicant, "there
that 1 most a*

simian équivalent
the monkey

Professor

when thon

ridges thereof
settles! the farrows

makest Jt soft with show-
the springing thru

the year with thy
path» drop fateeee.
the pastures of the

the little Mils rejoice

| Where the birds make their nests:i for the stork, the flr trees are her 
lose.
The high hills are a refuge tor the 
nd goats; and the rocks for theand the rocks for the

Thou makest «4 * fa
Ight: wherein all the beasts of tile 
rest do creep forth.
The young lions roar alter their 
rey, and seek their meat from Odd. 
The sun arieeth, they gather them 

Mres together and lay them down to teir dens.
Man goeth forth unto Ms work 

» Ms labor until the evening.
° Lord, how manifold me thy 

rorks! to wisdom hast thou ■»./<* 
t>em ail: the -earth is full of thy

covered
lor Joy,
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>(/ of Israel
the god of glory thundereth : 

[Lord is uopn many waters.
voice of the Lord is powerful: 

[voice of the Lord is full of ma-

voice of the Lord breaketh the 
s; yea, the Lord breaketh the 

1rs of Lebanon.
. In a gentler veto, the poet 

of harvests and kidly showers 
I the blessings of a fruitful season: 
~»u vtsitest the earth H wnterest 

hou greatly enrlehest it with the 
• of God, which to full 
preparest them corn 

i so provided for it. 
ou waterest the 

ntly: thou 
eof; thou 
. thou

hou crownest 
ness, and thy 
ey drop upon 
erness: and 

|rvery side.
be pastures, are clothed with 

the valleys also are 
► with com; they «a*™.»
By also sing.

1 one but a__ _ „ __
: had grown up with the winds of
l singing through Ms heart,____ -

dawn lending him something of 
r glory and their calm, ■»! brina- 

him belief beyond the specious 
soning of schools, could hare song 

I David sang. It has the bigness (rt 
• out-of-doors about It, grave beauty 
mom, subtle comforting. There are 
mples of it by the score—but 

Ia venture Psalm civ.:
! watereth the Mile from Me - 
: the earth Is satisfied with the 
: of thy works.

1 causeth the grase to grow tor the 
tie, and herb for the Arvlee of 
»: that he may bring forth food eat

l the earth;
■And wine that maketh glad the _ 
^man, and oil to make Ms face to 
""•*« and bread which strengtheneth

i’s heart.
iThe trees of the Lord are full of sap;

■I

me moon for seasons: 
knoweth Ms going down.

nd it is
ts of tile

WULU UUES8 
A witness, a Jolly, plump old lady, 

on troal In the Supreme Court at Wor- 
cester, was asked at what a

12?rta,in train of cars passed her house.
18ne replied that she began knitting at 
I three o clock and had knit twioe 
I around the leg of a stocking before 
I they came along. The next question 
of course, was how long it would 
her to knit twice around. The Judge 

I here, in his usual quiet humor, euggeet- 
|ed that that wouUd depend upon the 
isize of the stocking. To this the wtt- 
Iness remarked that the stocking was 
for herself and they could exercise 
their own judgment as to the size and 

I guess how tong it would take.
• • •

BEGINNING EARLY 
Jack disliked being Id seed, and be- 
g a handsome little chap, sometimes 

had a good deal to put up with. One 
day he had been kissed a lot Then, 
to make matters worse, on going to 
the picture palace instead of his fav
orite cowboy and Indian pictures, there 
was nothing but a lot more hugging 
and ki seing. ^

He returned home completely oat of 
patience with the whole tribe of 
women.

After he had 
mother came to 

i He refused to be 
Mother begged 

disgust he turned 
was standing to 
on. and said: -

“Daddy, for the love of Heaven, give 
this woman a Mss.”

• • •
THE MODERN TEST

“You aspire to become our profeesor 
I of modern languages?" asked the pres

ident of the board of trustees of the 
I Milledgeville College.

“Yes, sir,” was the respectful answer 
ij of the applicant.

i“Koennen Sie Deutsch spredhen?”
asked the trustee sharply.

I “Jawohl!” came the answer of the 
applicant, not to be taken off his guard

1 thus easily.
“Parlez-vous français? demanded the 

interrogator, giving the applicant no 
I time for recovery.

“Oui,” said tiie applicant. The preai- 
I dent beamed with pleasure upon his 
fellow members of the board.

‘It seems,” he said, 
one in particular, “that 
is eminently qualified 
turning again to the' 
la one more question 
you. What is the 
of fear as expressed in 
language as transcribed 
Gamer?”

Realizing that he had failed to the 
supreme teet, the applicant turned
sadly away.
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PERSONAL MENTION

Miss Kathleen Soutbaid entertained 
at tea on Wednesday.* • •

Major and Mrs. Lee Redman spent 
last week-end to Banff. ,

• * •
Mrs. Ewe re U Spafford has gone to 

Banff to spend some time.• • •
Mrs. L. Wince and Miss Inn Wince 

are spend to g a month to Vancouver.• • •
Mrs. John Clark and Miss Margaret 

Clark have gone to Banff for the sum
mer.

* * *
Mise Gertrude Gallon left tor Regina 

to visit her parents Mr. and: Mrs. J. W.
Gallon. • • •

Miss Dorothy Lougheed returned to 
Banff on Tuesday after spending a day 
m the city/ • • •

Mr. and Mrs. P. Richardson left on 
Wednesday last for an extended trip 
to the East. • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson, of Toronto, 
are visiting their son Pro: Patterson, 
of Riverdale avenue.• • .•

Mr. P. J. Parker returned from Ed
monton on Wednesday, where he was
spending a few days.• • •

Capt. D. Whyte and G. C. Locke wer* 
guests at the Royal Alexandra hotel 
Winnipeg on Tuesday.• • •

Mrs. J. H. Kerr left on Saturday for 
8an Francisco and Los Angeleeg and 
will be away about six weeks.• • •

Mrs. R. J. C. Stead and her two eons 
have gone to Manitoba to spend a few 
weeks with MTs. Stead’s mother

a * a
Mr. O. E. Tindall left for the East on 

Tueedey, he expects to spend a few 
days at Ms old home in Simcoe, Ont.» • *

The Misses Adleen and Margaret 
Garland, of Winnipeg, are spending a 
holiday at Cateary en route to Banff.

Mr, an* Mrs. Job» R. Burgees, of 
DreadtmT Dfit, âfe flatting Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Stokes, en route to Field, 
R C. a a a

Mrs. George Castles and daughter,
Jean, of Weetport, Ont, are visiting 
her brother Mr. D. E. Black and Mrs. 
Black. . . . v. .• • «

Mm. F. W. Hardy, el Calgary, utf 
Mrs. E. Hardy, of London, Ont., have 
gone to Edmonton to visit Mro. E. 
Hardy’s daughter.» * *

Mr#. Bonnon, Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. 
Laub, of Lethbridge, are ^tamping at 
Saroee while their husbands Lieut."s to 
113th ere stationed there.see.
Mrs. Hardy and daughter, of London, 
Ont., arrived to the city last Saturday 
and are visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Hardy, of Sydenham Bead.a * a

Mrs. Alfred Price and tittle daughter 
of Winnipeg whh have been visiting 
Dr. A. M. and Mr*. Scott bave left for 
SaekÉtedn on their way tp Winnipeg.• • •

Dr. Mary Crawford, of Winnipeg, Is 
visiting her slater, Mrs. George David- 
eon, she leaves this week to attend the 
meet 61 the Alpine club, and will then 
spend the remainder of her vacation 
with her sister, Mrs. Hamilton, at Lake 
Windermere. • • •

Calgarians registered at the Royal 
Alexandra hotel, Winnipeg, last week 
end included^ Alex. Robinson, H. F 
Lawrlet J. G. Haight, J. O. Ctmmongs, 
A. T. Short*, Mrs. Percy W. Johnson 
Mrs. A. H. Sanderson, Master Richard 
Johnson and D. McCausland.s. • •

Mrs. H. S. McLeod and daughter, 
Mies Jessie, will ’sail on July 22 tor the 
old country where they wM spend sev
eral months. Capt William McLeod, 
Mrs. McLeod’s elder son, who has been 
at the front since the beginning of the 
war, expects to obtain leave to August

Satisfaction guaranteed is Richard
son’s trade mark. Low prices com
bined with good goods Is assured those 
that patronize this establishment. 
Special bargains are offered this week 
as may be seen elsewhere to his ad
vertisement in this Issue.

/
BINNINGS NOW HOLDING

" THEIR MIDSUMMER SALE
Burnings, Ltd., “The Fas h km Shop,” 

commence on Thursday their mid-sum
mer stock reducing sale, and to make 
a quick clearance of all this season’s 
lateet and most fashionable ladle»’ 
ready-to-wear garments, have made 
such substantial'reductions that there 
will no doubt be a rush to take ad
vantage of t^opportunities offered at 
this store. Burning's, Limited, has the 
réputation of handling only the beet 
the market offers and the women of 
Calgary know that ’what they get at 
Btening*e Is good.” Their announce
ment appears In this paper and will 
prove of Interest to “particular" wo
men.

GOSSIP OF SOCIETY

make a farewell presentation to Her 
Royal Highness, the following state
ment was issued from the Premier’s 
office.

“While to one sense partaking of the 
nature of a disappointment, the wo
men of Canada will not fail to recog
nize In this farewell message a fresh 
illustration of that gracious and kind
ly considérai ion which has endeared 
Her Royal Highness to all classes of 
the community. True of all times, this 
attitude of Her Royal Highness has 
been especially manifest since the out
break of the war.

‘‘It is not too much to say that dur
ing the past two year# Her Royal 
Highness, by precept and example, by 
her untiring energy and seal, by wise 
advice and counsel, by the complete 
disregard-she has shown to her exalted 
station of her own comfort and con

i'. 1, net, baa proved he reel! an inepir- 
atkmto all those who, animated by a 
desire to do their duty In this great 
crisis of our country’s fate, lacked, at 
the outset, that practical knowledge 
and experience necessary to the effec
tive co-ordtoatkm of her efforts.

"Her Royal Highness has Judged

right to that she need# no material 
token of those feeling# of respectful 
and affectionate regard which she will 
take from our shores, where her name 
will long be cherished to the,hearts of 
those who, to various ways have bene 
filed by her gracious presence amongst 
us; who view her departure with un
feigned regret, and who cordially unite 
in wishing Her Royal Highness a safe 
return to her home, and many years to 
come of health, prosperity and happi
ness." —-

WILLIS PIANO COMPANY 
REMOVE TO SHOWROOMS 

IN THE RÎLEY BLOCK

Are Showing Superb Knabes, as Well 
ae Their Own Splendid Products

Five years ago the Willie Plano 
company started on their aggressive 
campaign for business to Alberta by 
opening show-rooms to the Hope block, 
First street west, with Mr. W. M. Howe 
as manager. Two years later they 
found It necessary, owing to the in
creasing business, to move again, and 
tbie time they went to the large dis
play rooms at the corner of Sixth 
avenue and1 First street east.

Bus toe ae was carried on there until 
thla month, whq* U became imperative 
to have some __... „ _ 
railroad trackage, where the 
loading of 
accomplished with the least expense. 
Extensive alterations have been made 
to the butiding, Including a plate-glass 
front, to méet the progressive require
ments of the company.

Pi

They are now located In the Riley 
block, 326 Eighth avenue west, and 
have opened one of the finest show
rooms to the Dominion. The display 
room occupies the ground floor of the 
west entrance, It Is splendidly lighted, 
and there 1# room without overcrowd
ing for a carload of pianos on the dis
play floor, including a wonderful 
Knabe concert grand. Connecting 
with the main floor and opening direct
ly from It Is the piano salon, contain
ing six pianos, wherç prospective pur
chasers may recline to easy chaire, 
surrounded by the luxuries of a mod
em home, listening to and enjoying the 
full, rich, sympathetic tone of the in
struments.

At the rear are the polishing end 
tuning rooms, where experts, to their 
tine, look after the pianos coming to 
and going out Railway car* are 
shunted to the door and unloaded In 
a short time.

1» located on the............ ^ .
. .... third floor, where there Is room for 

of pianos could be .four carloads. The premises are steam
*1'- 1—------------ Theated throughout, and care Is taken

that the degree of heat applied will be 
suitable to the storage of pianos. A 
large elevator conveys the pianos to 
and from the store-room.

There 1# sarcely a village, hamlet, 
or city of Alberta where Willis’ pianos 
have not been sold. They are being 
used and endorsed by leading musi
cians to all parts of Canada.

Mr. A. P. Willis founded this com
pany to 1877, and he has lived to see 
the Industry grow from a small begin
ning until it has become one of the 
largest piano plants to Canada.

This company Is the sole representa
tive for the Knabe ptanh, which has 
been manufactured since 1837, and Is 
sold to every part of the civilized 
world. Their catalogue is printed to 
more than 60 languages, and the Knabe 
le” being used by royalty and the 
world’# greatest artists.

A stock of Knabes, Including up
right, player, and grand pianos, Is on 
display at the Willis’ show-rooms. 
Visitors and prospective buyers will be 
repaid by visiting these show-rooms, 
where the manager, Mr. Howe, will be 
delighted to demonstrate the merits of 
the instruments.

The company also makes a special 
feature of the Wills Auto Player-piano, 
with a six point motor all metal action 
constructed to stand all climate 
changes.

The Willis Plano company bolds the 
agency for the Dominion Organs, and 
the Columbia talking machinée as well 
as the above mentioned machine#.

A Residential School for Girl*.
TsmtOMms *h* mtirsk
Preparation for the TTatrersItT. Ait 

Department, Inclosing drawing, ‘
wood earring end art aeedlew 
ronto Conservatory Degree of 
may be taken at the ScbooL 
fnlsituation. Tens’ 
aqowshoeing, and

For terms and 
the Sister-in-charge.
John the Divine. fia

A Wild West ball is being planned 
to take place to the ballroom of the 
Banff Springs hotel, to late July, when 
all the guests will be required to wear 
the costumes of Indians, cowboys or 
cowgirl». These will not be very diffi
cult to obtain, as there Is Indian para
phernalia in all the curio shops, and 
cowboy trappings to all the general 

ire». The ktonektoick, which carp
ets the mountain» and furnishes the 
old Indian his smoke, will be requisi
tioned for decorating purposes.a e a

Interest centred last week around 
the Royal party now half way through 
the fortnight vieil at the Banff Spring# 
hotel. Their Royal Highnesses, the 
Duke of Connaught, the Dfachees, and 
the Princess Patricia, are enjoying to 
the utmost the baths and the outdoor 
sport# for which Banff is famous. Both 
the Duke and the Duchess are expert 
golfers, and the "course in the clouds” 
is due of the beet in America. The 
Duchess and the Princess Patricia are 
exceptionally skillful horsewomen, and 
this Is not their first experience with 
the Mexican saddle with which their 
carefully picked mounts are equipped. 
They are riding some cf the beet 
horses to Canada. The wonderful days 
of |h# last week# of June and early 
Joly 1» the mountalh# with their Infin
ite variety of dazzling sunlight and soft 
cloudiness made horse®ack riding the 
most popular of pastimes. All the 
bridle trails are new open, the snow

little traà*

Dominion Day was marked In Eng
land by the presentation of a sttk 
Union Jack and a silver shield by the 

ineee# Louise and Duchess of Argyll 
to the officer commanding the Cana
dian force». Thé colors and shield 
are s gift from the women and child
ren of the United Kingdom, and will 
be brought back to Canada and pre
served as a visible sign of the admira
tion and respect to which our fighting 
men aie held by the women of Great 
Britain. On that day, rise, a souvenir 
In commemoration of Earl Kitchener 
was given to each disabled soldier.

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS 
DECLINES CANADIAN GIFT

Exprès# Desire That Women of Can
ada Will Not Make Usual 

Preeentatlon

WHAT IS NEW IN THE 
SHOPS AND ABOUT TO'

" ■ ÉÜ

"HE
WN

This Is the season for bathing suits 
—many pleasing novelties may be
found In the Hudson’s Bay. A bathing 
suit greatly In demand this year at the 
summer resorts Is box pleated mohair 
belted in at the waist with gay col
ored silk. • e a

An Oriental craze seem» to have en
gulfed the girls in the States. Every
where you go one finds Oriental belts
with tassels. a a *

The bargains offered by J. T. Mac
donald, 132 Eighth avenue east, to gro
ceries, fruits and vegetables every 
week are worthy of the attention of 
the public. - a • •

When It comes to French y tittle 
evening frocks It Is hard to find a store 
in the West to beat the assortment on 
sale at the BInnings’ store. .For ex
clusive and original styles Btonlngs’ 
store make a specialty. . The bar- 
game they are offering now and which 
may be seen in their ads are real bar
gains that every woman should see.

• a * —
New fall skirts ate made on stralght- 

er tines than have been worn this sum
mer. Tiny ruffle» are being need as 
trimmings for sleeve».a a a

When Richardson hae a sale or of
fers special bargain» to Shoes It Is 
well worth the attention of the public.

Her Royal Hlghneee the Duchés» of 
Connaught has declined the usual pres
entation by the women of Canada to 
wives of departing Governors-General. 
When the announcement was made 
that the. Duke of Connaught proposed 
shortly to relinquish the office of Gov
ernor-General, the Prime Minister, on 
behalf of Lady Borden, approached HI# 
Royal Highness with the suggestion 
that following the practice which has 
usually been observed, the ladles of 
Canada should be permitted to testify 
to some tangible form to the esteem 
in which Her Royal Highness Is held.

Their Royal Highnesses, while deep
ly appreciating the spirit which 
prompted the proposal, have come to 
the conclusion that, to view of the 
special circumstances of the time, they 
woujd prefer that such presentation 
should not take place. This decision 
is announced to the following letter ad
dressed by the Duke to the Prime Min
ister: •

I have mentlonedVo the Duchees 
the wish, expressed by Lady Borden, 
that a presentation should be made to 
her on her departure by the ladies of 
Canada; this I understand you to ray 
had been done to the cases of Ladiee 
Grey, Mlnto and Aberdeen. Her Royal 
Highness deeply appreciates the wish 
expressed, but she feels that under the 
preeent circumstances of th* war, with 
the heavy demand for subscriptions for 
patriotic and philanthropic objects, she 
would prefer that no presentation be 
made.

I am sure that the ladiee of Canada 
will not misunderstand her motive. It 
has been to her great pleasure, during 
her five years to Canada, to have been 
so closely associated with the many 
admirable works that have been done 
by ladiee throughout the length and 
breadth of the Dominion, especially 
since the declaration of war. / "

“It has been a source of Joy to her 
to assist and support, by any means in 
her power, in promoting the success of 
the many charitable organizations that 
have been so generously started every
where in Canada.

(Signed) “ARTHUR.”
Ottawa.—Commenting on the expres

sed wish of the Duchess of Connaught 
that the women of Canadk, under the 
present circumstances of the war, 
should not Implement their desire . to

LADIES WANTED to do plain and
light sewing at home, whole or spare 
time; good pay; work sent any dis
tance; charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Company, Montreal.

TRAFALGAR INSTITUTE
(Affiliated to McGill University)
83 SIMPSON STREET,
For the Higher Education of 

Women", with Preparatory Depan 
President—Rev. James Barclay,
LL.D. ; Vice-President—Yen. J. ~ "
D.D., Archdeacon of Montreal ; __
Mise Mary Elisabeth Windsor, M.i 
ed by a highly qualified etaff 
and Canadian teachers.

A limited munbey of reddest pupils 1* 
received. ,

The Institute reopen. THURSDAY, Uth 
September, at NOON. Entrance examine- 
tions for new scholars will be held at 
the School on Saturday, 9th September at 
10 o’clock a.m. The Principal can be see» 
at the School on September 7th, 8th, 9th. 
between 10 and 1Î and between 3 and a.

For prospectus, etc., apply to the Prin
cipal or to A. P. BIDDELL, Secretary, 
North British and Mercantile Building » 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal. '

of ribbed cotton, nice weight, 
white, tan, or black; all 
sizes. Special
at.................x, 15c

Extra Special

Long Silk Gloves j
In brown, grey, navy, black, 
or white; In assorted sijes; 
double tip fingers end heavy 
quality; regular values #1.25; | 
Sale price, 7*

r .... •• . .... • .

‘Neckwear
stylo., wt : 

and muaUn, laee 
• pratty atylea U

Extra Value

Middy Waists
ivy duality of leaiT fT rl - • #- >

_— ——COt
, loud Sides; a splendid 

collection, h all dees; regu-

M S 1.00

hS21Si5"S& win

• •#...a.ta.aaaa*.** 1

Cwadoflfi jiff.

Silk Waists
to Mack or white Jnp s*k 
quality, convertible oolltre, 
Several styles to select from; 
all sizes, 34 to 44. Never 
before have we offered such 
values. On fiA
sale at.............. àp£*DU

Sweeping Sakyof
Silk Waists

In white or Mack Jap silk, 
convertible collars or long 
roll styles, beautifully made, 
and tailored, excellent qual
ity, good wearing and ser
viceable; regular values 
$3.95. On 
sale at......... $3.38

to tweed 
oHve and grey; 

! regular 110.09. 
i Sale price ....

i’h Hose
In fine cotton, white or tan 
only; worth 25c a 1 g 
pair. On sale at.. 1 OC

ire Hoee
In fine cotton make, close one 
and one rib styles; In white or 
black; all sizes; extra Off. 
values A pair...............  4uC

Outsize Hose
For women. In good cotton make* 
wide elastic top, black only, 
extra value». A 25C

urrr.r"! ’”"“•1,^r.r— — —" —-------
duce and dear out all Spring and Summer merchandise. Here you will find the
beet of everything on sale at the lowest of prices consistent with quality. Try dûs

store. Test us out and see if our statements are right
X.

Sacrifice Sale of Women’s Suits
Never in the history of this store have we offered such tow 
prices to clear our stock of splendid and dependable gar
ments. Every garment has style Mid quality. We offer 
most exceptional values. The colors are brown, green, 
Copenhagen, navy, black or grey also tweeds and shepherd 
checks.
WOMEN’S SUITS—Regular *25.00.1 
Selling at • v
WOMEN’S SUITS—Regular $35.00.

ITS SUITS—Regular "140.00 
1.0b. deartng at .................

$14.75 
19.75 
Î24.75

Rush Sale of Silk Wrists at $4.95
de chine and noveltv

Sale at

Women’s Waists of crepe de chine and novelty stripes, 
georgette crêpe, etc. All are high grade garments, in col
orings of maize, helio. flesh, sky, stem green and white. 
These garments will delight you and please you in every 

f. Sizes 34 to 44. Reg. values to $7.00. On 
................................. .. ............................... $4.95

way.

No Profit Sale of Women’s Coats
Women’* Coats

I Of pongee #1116, in km* flowing I 
etylea, with large collar*. Last | 
year’» etylea. P 
Ware $16.00. On Sale $1.95

Lovely coats of tweeds, covert cloth, serges, blanket cloths 
and silks. Colors of navy, black, Copenhagen, rose, 
canary or white. All are slashed and cut deeply in price 
to clear. • Cost is not considered at all. We must have room
WOMEN’S COATS—Regular values 
$13.00 to $18.00. Selling at............
WOMEN’S COATS—-Regular values 
to $20.00. Gearing at..................... *
WOMEN’S COATS—Regular values 

$25.00. On Sale at.....................

$10.00
$12.95
$14.75

Women’* Rain Coats
Strictly ehower-proof. They come 

effects, colora of tan, 
newest style»!

$7.95

Women’s Crepe de Chine
Dresses for $14.75

Women's Dresses of crepe de chine silks in colors of saxe, sand,"navy or black. All 
new styles with ninon sleeves. Very smart garments that will appeal to stylish 
dressers. Sizes 16 to 42. Don’t miss this bargain. Regular d* 1 >4 7C 
values to #25.00. On Sale at .............................................................. 1 **. # y

Mark Down Sale

Women’s
Underwear

in Vests or Drawers, summer 
weight; a great variety of 
styles, trimmings, etc.; vests 
have short sleeves or no 

I sleeves, high or low neck : 
drawers are open or closed 
styles ; regular 35c. QC 
Sale price.............  ujC

Stylish
Dresses

in taffeta and 
crepe de dunes, m 

allcolors.

Women’s Hoee
I Of real One woven yarn#, good 1 
| black, elastic tops, White or Mack | 
only; worth 86c. Sale 25C

White Wash Shirts
I Of lovely tine duck or drilL Made j 

j in plain tailored styles with deep ] 
! hem. AU el zee. Great 
value*. Price

Norfolk Middies Ladies’Skirts

$1.19
Of superior quality of Jean cloth. 
Made with box pleata and belt 
Very popular etylea. Regular 
$1.76. Sale * -I ffrt
Price ............... 1 .OU

I Of all wool serges; finest quail- 
ties. Hae new yoke effect*; 

J braid trimmed. All aises, In navy 
I .or black. -
1 Special ...............

EXTRA! EXTRA!

Women’s
Corsets

, very rare quality are these 
Corsets, with sdf-rcdudn* 
belt; heavy coutii, extra 
strong garters^ a Corset you 

| will get satisfactiott With,
| Regular $3.00. *1 Qfi 

Sale price........<P 1«*7J

Women’s Rai» Coats
I Of mercerised 
attached; newest 
grey, olive, or 
$1X60. Sale ■
Price .......

—, wtt% _ 
■lea; cbitirfi

Wonderful Value

Women’s
Corsets

Only a limited quantity of 
fifty pairs to be .told « tills 
price, so hurry if you Want 
a pair; strong and well mafa 
with good garters attached, 
lace trimmed; all sizes: regu
lar $1.25. dale _
price ....................  t/uC

Women’s Kimonas
I Of plain colored cotton crepe, to I 
shades of rose, Copenhagen, pink', 
hello, red. nicely Aff
made.. Extra Values àp 1 itfU

RUSH SALE PRICES

Women’s
Corsets

Perfect - fitting Corsets, of 
choice coutil, four garters 
attached, strongly made, and 
splendid to wear; all sixes in 
stock; regular values are 
$1.50. On sale, d» 1 1 Q
special, at.... *p A * 1 *7

- Women’s Vests
I In fine gauze knit weaves; no 
sleeves or short sleeves; laee 
trimmed. Worth 29c.

| Sale Price, each ........... 15c
Mark Down Sale

Women’s Wash 
Dresses

in flowered crepe; also .a few 
Wash Suits, in linen shades 
or white, truly wonderful 
values. Sale 
price............. $1.95

T NT NT T XT r* Northway
Garments

I)
are shape

112 Eighth Are. E. K/ keeping

Women’s Drawers
In fine woven knit quality; lace 
trimmed at knee; open or closed 
styles. Worth 36c.
Gale Price ................... 25c

Mark Down Sale of

Silk Dresses
of lovely messaline silks; rich 
soft, glossy silk, in fashion
able colors; of copen, navy, 
or black only; skirt jps a few 
side pleats; sizes 34 
reg. $12.50.
Sale price. . .- *P*/i#

to 42;

$9.75


